
BLACK, RED and SILVER

Secure the rig in the vice by the single hook. Run the tying thread down

to the bend. Tie in lengths of Silver Wire and Flat Silver and take the

thread up to the head tying in the waste to form a smooth underbody.

Wind the flat tinsel in smooth turns up to the head and tie off. Coat the

body with a thin layer of superglue. When it is dry add a coat of nail

varnish. Prepare a Bright Red cock hackle and tie in by the base. Take

2 close turns at the head and then palmer the hackle a third of the way

down the body. Leave the hackle hanging there with the weight of the

hackle pliers keeping it taut. Pick up the wire at the tail and take 3

close turns of the wire, this is for extra strength on the join, and then rib

it up the body in even turns. When you reach the hackle pull on the

pliers to tension the hackle. Carry on ribbing with the wire, securing the

hackle as you go and tie in at the head. Trim off the waste at both ends.

Select and prepare a bunch of Black Squirrel tail by taking out any

short bits at the base and then even up the tips.Tie this in with at least 4

turns of well waxed thread. Holding the thread taught trim off the waste

butts to a taper. Apply a small drop of thin varnish to the roots and bind

in tightly. The wing should extend to the end of the Single hook. Pre-

pare a pair of Jungle Cock eyes and tie in. Trim of the waste and whip

finish. Tie in a length of GloBrite # 3 floss. Form a bold  head with this

and then whip finish. Now apply a coat of superglue and then several

coats of thin clear varnish. If you don’t use GloBrite just apply a couple

of coats of clear varnish and a final coat of red to produce a pro-

nounced smooth shiny head.

This fly is my “Go To” fly for Sea Trout at night on the Tywi

Hook - Flying Treble Rig

Rib - Silver Wire

Body - Flat Silver

Hackle - Red Cock

Wing - Black Squirrel

Cheeks - Jungle Cock

Head - Red Varnish
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